Slow vacuolar channels in vacuoles from winter and spring varieties of rape (Brassica napus).
Currents passing through slowly activating vacuolar channels (SV) in isolated vacuoles from winter (Górczański) and spring (Młochowski) varieties of rape (Brassica napus) were examined using the patch-clamp technique. Eight-week-long vernalization at 5/2 degrees C (day/night) was applied to obtain the generative stage of winter rape. SV channels of vacuoles isolated from vegetative (rosette) and generative leaves of both varieties were examined in order to investigate a possible role of these ion channels in rape flowering. Single SV channel conductance measured in a vacuole-attached configuration (natural cell sap) ranged from 60 to 83 pS. Lower values were observed in the generative leaves of both varieties. Unitary conductance measured in excised cytoplasm-out membrane patches did not differ significantly among the experimental variants, with the exception of spring generative vacuoles, where it was significantly lower. There was also no difference in SV current densities measured in the whole-vacuole configuration. Gibberellic acid (GA(3)) (2mg/l) caused lowering of macroscopic SV currents by 20%, and had no significant effect on the single channel conductance. We conclude that SV channels play a role in rape vernalization and flowering owing to their multifactor regulation abilities rather than structural changes.